Dear students,

2024-25 student parking permit online sales for Durham campus parking get underway shortly. As usual, this sale will offer commuter, campus resident (all categories), moped, motorcycle, and non-resident permits for Durham campus students.

TO KNOW: There are several changes to permitting pricing policy and procedures this year. Please carefully review this changes by reading the information posted here.

Note in particular:

- Campus resident (Gables, Woodside, Strafford, Resident East, and Resident West) and Non-Resident permits are limited and expected to sell out/wait list quickly, and not everyone who wants one will receive one.

- Students residing in Cottages, Lodges, Rivers Edge, Madbury Commons, Campus Flats, any fraternity or sorority, or at any private living space within the commuter permit eligibility zone, are NOT eligible for a commuter permit and risk standard enforcement for getting one.

TO DO (PRE-SALES): At least one day before permits go on sale, visit the student permit pre-sales info page, review the permit descriptions, and then click the link to visit the vendor site to create/verify/update your ThePermitStore.com account, so that it is ready to use when permit sales get underway. Also make sure to pay any outstanding fines.

TO DO (WHEN SALES GET UNDERWAY): Starting on July 29 at 9:00AM*, you may access your account at ThePermitStore.com to place an order. (*momentary delays may occur while page settings are made and activated).

Once logged in, applicants will be shown a selection of available permits – some that might be highlighted as "pre-approved" and others that will require manual review to confirm eligibility. A decision regarding any manually-reviewed application will be delivered within a few days to the e-mail address furnished with the application, so please be sure to check for that notification. Do not assume your application was approved! To pay for your permit, select the "student account" payment option when asked and enter your ID number. The permit fee will be transferred to your student bill at a later date. Successful orders will result in a temporary permit being emailed automatically. Decals will begin shipping on/after August 5.
For information about buying your permit or about campus parking, please call 603-862-1010 or visit the parking home page.

Please do not reply to this email, as it been delivered from send-only source.

Sincerely,
UNH Transportation Services